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ABSTRACT 

Atmospheric modification can extend the storage l ife of harvested fruits 

and vegetab les beyond that wh ich can be ach ieved with ref r igera ted a i r  

storage a lone. Apples are particularly wel l  suited to  modif ied atmosphere (MA) 

storage and yet the recommended atmospheres for different cultivars of apples 

vary widely and responses of individ ua l  populat ions of a pples to a g iven 

treatment can be va riab le .  Part of th is variat ion  m ay be rel ated to the 

variabi l ity in the internal atmosphere composition of individual fruit. This  thesis 

explores the relationships between internal atmosphere composition of apples 

and factors such as skin resistance to gas d iffusion (R), respiration , external 

oxygen concentration ([02]ext) ,  temperature and artif icial barriers, all of which 

can influence the outcome of a given MA t reatment. 

Skin resistance to gas diffusion (R) values of freshly harvested app les of 

eight cultivars g rown in New Zealand, were obtained using n on-steady state 

and steady state methods at 20±1 cC. R was cultivar dependent, with f reshly 

harvested B raeburn apples having the h ighest mean R and Royal Gala the 

lowest. Skin resistance to ethane d iffusion (RC2H6) was l inearly related to 

sk in  res istance to ethylene d iffusion (RC2 H4) for ind ividual apples with in  

cu ltivars. Although there was a large degree of variation in  between pai rs of R 
va lues obtained on different apples with in each cultivar, individual R values 

with in these pairs we re very sim i lar to each other. The c lose relat ionship 

between the two independent estimates of R confirmed that this was rea l  fruit 

to fruit variation rather than measurement error. In contrast, estimates of skin 

resistance to carbon d ioxide diffusion (RC02) were consistently higher than 

va lues for RC2H4. There was a cu rvi l inear  relationship between RC02 and 

RC2H6 in a combined data set for al l  cultivars, indicating that CO2 may d iffuse 

through additional routes to those available for 02, C2H4 and ethane (C2H6) .  
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Fresh ly harvested C ox's Orange Pippin apples were respiring nearly 

twice as fast as Splendour, Granny Smith or Brae burn apples and a third 

h igher than Gala, Royal Gala and Golden Del icious apples. Respiration rate 

appeared to be independent of RC2H6 both within individual cultivars and in a 

combined data set for al l  cultivars. On the other hand, there was a deClining 

exponential  relationship between [02]i and RC2H6 for individual apples and an 

increasing relationship between [C02]i and RC2 H6. Thus, the magn itude of R 

affects internal atmosphere composition for a g iven external atmosphere. 

The respiratory and C2H4 production responses of Cox's Orange P ippin 

and Granny Smith apples to reduced 02 concentrations were characterised by 

studying the variation in the magnitude of 02, C02 and C2 H4 concentration 

differences between the internal and external atmospheres (�[02] ' �[C02] and 

�[C2 H 4])  of individua l  app les maintained in d ifferent 02 atmospheres at 

20±1 cC. �[02] decreased at low 02 levels, reflect ing the decreased rate of 02 

uptake in low 02 concentrations. Oxygen uptake relative to that in air (ReI02) 

approximately fol lowed Michaelis-Menten kinetics, with a half-maximal rate of 

2 .5% 02 for  [02 ]i and 7 .5% for  [02]ext . A mathematic a l  equation was 

developed to describe the two physiological  p rocesses (ie. anaerob ic and 

aerobic respiration) involved in the relationship between relative rate of C02 

product ion ( Re/C02) or  internal CO2 concentrat ion ( [C02] i) and [02]ext or 

[02] i . The equation had two components, each describ ing one of the two 

physiological processes. 

The relationship between relative rate of C2H4 production (ReIC2 H4) or 

internal C2H4 concentration ([C2H4]i) and [02]i was m ore closely described by 

an ex pone n t i a l  rather than  a M ichae l is- Menten type hype rbol ic curve. 

Neve rthe less, the overa l l  sh ape of the re l at ionsh i p  c onformed t o  the 

expectation that smal l  changes in 02 concentration would have much g reater 

effect at low [02] i than they do at high [02] i . In contrast, the presence of the 
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skin as a d i ffus ion barrier (R) resulted in development of an appare nt 'Iag 

phase' in  the relationship between ReC2H4 or [C2H4]i and [02]ext such that it 

was no longer described by an exponential type curve and-became essential ly  

sigmoidal. These differences are attributable to gradients in gas composition 

between internal and external atmospheres. 

Washing of G ra n ny Smith apples i n  Tween 20 solut ions  i nhi bited 

development of greasiness. This effect was associated with i ncre ased R, 
depressed [02] i ' l ower respi ration and inc reased [C02] i and [C2 H4] i in the 

washed fruit compa red to control s. The depression of  [02] i i n  Tween 20 

treated fruit was greater than the elevation of C02' suggesting that the Tween 

20 t reatment may have affected C02 product ion and 02 uptake to di fferent 

extents or a l te rn at ive ly  t h e  Tween 20 d e posit on the f ruit surface was 

d i ffe rent ia l l y  pe rmeable to these two gases. Washed fruit a lso remai ned 

g reener  and fi rme r than contro ls .  P re-t reatment by wiping without using 

Tween 20 solut ion had none of these effects but did stimulate weight loss. 

,� None of the t re atments induced internal b rowni ng which is often associated 

with the development of greasiness in G ranny Smith apples. 

The re l at i onshi p  between temperatu re and R, internal  atmosphere 

compost ion ,  respi rat ion and rate of C 2H4 product ion of e ight cult ivars of 

apples was ascertained after equi l ibrating fruit at temperatures rang ing from 0 -

30°C for 72h. R appeared to be independent of temperature. [02] i decreased, 

whi le [C02] i increased, in response to increasing temperatures and varied with 

cultivar. Braebu rn apples consistently had lower [02] i and higher [C02] i than 

the other cult ivars while the conve rse applied for Splendour apples. I nternal 

C2H4 concentrations ([C2 H4] i ) and rate of C2H4 production increased with 

increas ing tempe ratu res to a m a x i m um at 25°C , above w h i ch i nterna l  

concent rations and rates of product ion decl ined. The magnitude of decl ine 

was cult ivar dependent . Compared to the other cultivars ,  Splendour apples 

had the l east capacity to accumu late and produce C 2 H4. The re was a 
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progressive increase in fru it respi rat ion rate with increas ing  temperatures, 

which varied with cultivar. Over a l l  the temperature reg imes, Splendour  had 

the lowest average respiration rate while Cox's Orange Pippin apples had the 

highest. The potential  for variabi l ity in  these gas exchange variables being 

associated with overall storage l ife and response to MAs is  d iscussed. 

Smal l  gas c oncent rat ion differences were mea su red between the 

equator and calyx end, and between the equator and calyx end shoulder within 

individual fruit in Golden Delicious , Red Del icious
J
Granny Smith and Sp le ndour 

apples at 20±1 °C. I n  contrast, large 02 and C02 concentration differences 

between the same positions were found in Gala, R oyal Gala, Braebur n  and 

Cox's O range P ippin apples. The d ifferences were much g reater than those 

measured between the core cavity and the fruit surface. S imilarly, t issues in 

the calyx region of  Braeburn and Granny Smith apples consistently had lower 

02 but higher C02 and C2H4 concentrations than any other position o n  the 

fruit surface, whi lst tissues at the equator had higher 02 and lower C 02 and 

C2 H4 concentrations than other parts of the fruit. These data falsify the n otion 

that the internal atmosphere of i ndividua l app les can be regarded a s  being 

homogeneous. The heterogeneous distribution of gases within individua l  fruit 

would presumably affect the tendency of individual t issues to develop low-02 

o r  h i gh C02 d i s o rde rs ,  pa rt icu la r l y  fo r  fru i t  stored i n  MAs at e levated 

temperatures. 

A conceptual model is presented wh ich summaries the relat ionsh ips 

between fruit  [02] i and [02] ext , R,  resp i rat ion ,  tempe ratu re and a rt if icial 

barriers. The [02] i of apples are always lower than the [02]ext used during 

MA storage, to an extent which is determined by the respi ratory 02 uptake by 

the t issues coupled with R. With everyth ing e lse be ing  ma intained equal, 

increased R or increased respiration rate therefore depresses [02] i which in 

turn modif ies the extent of response of the crop to a g iven MA t re atment.  

These variables are therefore all important in determining the fruit's response 

to atmospheric modificat ion. 
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A = Fruit surface area (cm2) 

AA = Acetaldehyde 

[AAlse = Subepidermal acetaldehyde concentration (J.Ll r1 ) 

ACP = Anaerobic compensation point (% 02) 

[ACP]ext = Anaerobic compensation point for external oxygen 

(% °2) 

[ACP]i = Anaerobic compensation point for internal oxygen 

(% °2) 

CA = Controlled atmosphere 

CO2 = Carbon dioxide 

[C02]i = Internal carbon dioxide concentration (%) 

[C02] initial = In itial carbon dioxide concentration in  jar (%) 

[C02]final = Final carbon dioxide concentration in jar (%) 

C2H4 = Ethylene 

[C2H41i = I nternal ethylene concentration (,..d r 1 ) 
[C2H41 in itial = Initial ethylene concentration in  jar (Ill r 1 ) 
[C2H41tinal = Final ethylene concentration in jar (Ill r 1 ) 

C2H6 = Ethane 

!!lCCA = Difference in gaseous concentration ( ie.  !!l[02] .  !!l[C 02] ,  

!!l[C2H4] etc.)  between the external and i nternal 

atmospheres of a fruit in  CA (%) 

!!lCair = Difference in gaseous concentration ( ie. !!l[02] .  !!l[C02] .  

!!l[C2H41 etc. ) between the external and i nternal 

atmospheres of a fruit in ai r (%) 

ETOH = Ethanol 

[ETOH]se = Subepidermal ethanol concentration (Ill r 1 ) 
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F = Flux or  respi ration rate (cm 3 s-1 ) 

Fmax = Maximum rate of exchange when 02 

is saturating (cm3 02 s- 1 ) 

Fai r = Flux of gases (ie. 02' C02 .' C2H4 etc) i n  air (cm3 s-1 ) 

FCA = Flux of gases (ie. 02, C02, C2H4 etc) in  CA (cm3 s-1 ) 

F02 = Rate of oxygen uptake (cm3 kg- 1  h- 1 ) 

FC02 = Rate of carbon dioxide production (cm 3 kg- 1  h-1 ) 

FC2H4 = Rate of ethylene production (Ill kg- 1  h-1 ) 

h = Hour 

k'f = a fruit constant ( AIR) (cm3 s- 1 ) 

Km = Michaelis-Menten constant (% 02) 

MA = Modified atmosphere 

N = Newtons 

°2 = Oxygen 

[02] i = I nternal oxygen concentration (%) 

[02]ext = External oxygen concentration (%) 

[02]in itial = I nitial oxygen concentration in  jar (%) 

[02ltinal = Final oxygen concentration in  jar (%) 

R = Skin resistance to gas diffusion (s cm- 1 ) 

RC02 = Skin resistance to carbon dioxide diffusion (s cm-1 ) 

RC2H4 = Skin resistance to ethylene d iffusion (s cm-1 ) 

RC2H S = Skin resistance to ethane diffusion (s cm-1 ) 

RelE = Relative rate of exchange 

RelO2 = Relative rate of oxygen uptake 

ReIC02 = Relative rate of carbon dioxide product ion 

ReIC2H4 = Relative rate of ethylene production 

Re/RQ = Relative respi ratory quotient 

RQ = Respi ratory quotient 

rFmax = Maximum relative rate of exchange when [02] i 
is saturating (cm3 02 s-1 ) 
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rKm = Michaelis-Menten constant for the relative 

rate (% 02) 

s = Seconds 

n = 3.1 41 6  

Vfruit = Fruit volume (cm3) 

\+jar = Jar volume (cm3) 

Wfruit = Fruit weight (kg) 

T = Time· 


